
Chapter 4630 

Gerard frowned, then pointed at Jemima and Charlie, and said loudly: 

“Five million are fine, but I’m taking both of them.” 

Jairo laughed out loud: “Haha, Mr. Liu, you may not have understood the 

situation,” 

“The reason why you came is to solve your daughter’s problems,” 

“And the reason why you are asked to solve your daughter’s problems is 

because,” 

“Your daughter is not the main culprit in this matter,” 

“So I look at your face and give you a chance to resolve the conflict.” 

After speaking, he pointed at Charlie, and said coldly, 

“As for this kid, you are here today. Even with a lot of money,” 

“It is impossible to take him away, because I want his life!” 

Gerard saw Jairo’s killing intent, his scalp could not help tingling. 

He could see that he really wanted Charlie’s life. 

However, if Charlie really has a mishape in Hong Kong, 

Then his cooperation with ISU Shipping will probably be permanently 

strangled in the cradle. 

So he hurriedly said to Jairo: “Mr. Hong, I came here today to solve the 

problem with you completely,” 



“So you can directly tell me the price and how much it will cost me to take 

them both.” 

“Let’s go for it and not make a big deal out of it, I’ll add more money for you!” 

Jairo’s brows couldn’t help but twitch, and he said coldly: 

“It’s not about money anymore, he tied up the grandson of Jairo,” 

“And he just said crazy things to me,” 

“If I let him go, how can I come out and hang out in the future around my 

men?” 

Gerard realized the seriousness of the problem and said quickly: 

“Mr. Hong, Mr. Wade is a newcomer and he is not familiar with the situation in 

Hong Kong,” 

“So he may be a little bit intimidated by you, so I will take his place.” 

“I apologize to you, and I also ask you to look at my face and let him go!” 

“The big deal is that I will add more money, let’s say 10 million!” 

Jairo has already negotiated with Herman for three years and 60 million US 

dollars. 

How could he be moved by Gerard’s mere 10 million local currency? 

What’s more, he has nothing to lose by letting Jemima go. 

On the contrary, if he, as the head of the Four Dragons Sect, 



He can’t get along with a girl Jemima, the whole Hong Kong will despise his 

actions tomorrow. 

Therefore, Gerard pays millions to redeem Jemima, which is a windfall for him, 

Not to mention buying a few Rolls-Royces, why not do it for himself. 

However, if he lets Charlie go today, if the word gets out, he really can’t get 

along. 

So, he looked at Gerard and said coldly, 

“Mr. Liu, I asked you to take your daughter away with five million.” 

“It’s already very good for you. If you are wise, write a check for five million.” 

“Take your daughter out of here immediately, if you are ignorant, don’t blame 

me for changing my mind!” 

Gerard also realized that Jairo would never promise to let Charlie go, and he 

was afraid that he could not save him. 

At that time, if Charlie died in the hands of Jairo, 

And his cooperation with ISU Shipping would definitely be in vain, 

So right now, there is no need for him to stay here and risk the safety of 

himself and his daughter. 

Thinking of this, he gritted his teeth and said to Jairo, 

“Okay! Five million is five million. I’ll write a check to you now!” 

When Jemima heard this, she knew that her father had given up on Charlie, 



So she didn’t care. Without hesitation, she blurted out, 

“If you want to go, go by yourself, I want to stay here with Charlie!” 

Jemima’s words made Gerard stunned. 

He asked subconsciously: “Are you crazy? Don’t you know that you will die 

here?” 

“I don’t care.” Jemima said with a firm expression: 

“I will stay with him or leave, whether I die or live, I will follow Charlie!” 

 


